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<h2 id="sigi l_toc_id_1 " style="text-al ign: center;">CHAPTER I.<br />

OF THE HALL OF SULNEY AND HOW SIR YWAIN LEFT IT.</h2>

<p>SIR YWAIN sat in the Hall of Sulney and did justice upon wrong-doers. And one man had gathered sticks where he ought not, and this was for the twentieth time; and another had snared a rabbit of his lord's, and this was for the fortieth time; and another had beaten his wife, and she
him, and this was for the hundredth time: so that Sir Ywain was weary of the sight of them. Moreover, his steward stood beside him, and put him in remembrance of al l the misery that had else been forgotten.</p>

<p>And in the midst of his judging there was brought into the hall a child that had been found in the road, a boy of seven years as it seemed: and he was dressed in fine hunting green, but not after the fashion of that day or country. Also when they spoke to him he answered becomingly, but
in a speech that no one could understand.</p>

<p>So Sir Ywain had him set by the table at his own side, and now and again as he judged those wrong-doers, he cast a look upon the child. And always the child looked back at him with bright eyes, and even when there was no looking between them, he listened to what was being said,
and smiled as though that which was weariness to others was to him something new and joyful. But as the hour passed, Sir Ywain felt his mind slacken more and more, and whenever he saw the boy smil ing, his own heart became heavier and heavier between his shoulders, and his l ife and
the l ife of his people seemed like a high-road, dusty and endless, that might never be left without trespassing. And though he would not break off from his judging, yet he groaned over the offenders instead of rebuking them; and when he should have punished, he dismissed them upon their
promise, so that his steward was mortified, and the guilty could not believe their ears.</p>

<p>Then when all was said and done the hall was cleared, and Sir Ywain was left alone with the boy.</p>

<p>But the steward, looking slyly back through the hinges of the door, saw that his lord and the child were speaking together; and he perceived that they understood one another well enough, though how this should have come about he was not able to guess, having himself heard the boy
answering to al l questions in none but an outlandish tongue.</p>

<p>Then he saw Sir Ywain rise up, and suddenly he was aware that his lord was call ing for him loudly and with a hearty voice, as he would call for him long since, when they were at the wars together. And when he went in, Sir Ywain bade him summon all the household.</p>

<p>Now when the household were come into the hall they stood at a l ittle distance from the dais, in the order of their service, and Sir Ywain stood above them in front of the high table. And beside him was the boy, and before him was his own brother, who was now an esquire grown, with
hawk on wrist.</p>

<p>Then Sir Ywain bade his brother kneel down, and there he made him knight, taking his sword from him and laying it on his shoulder, and afterwards belting it again round his body. And he took the keys from his own girdle and the gold spurs from his own feet, and said aloud: I cal l you
all to witness that as I have done off my knighthood and the Honour of Sulney, and given them to this my brother Sir Turquin, so also by these tokens do I del iver unto him the quiet possession of my house and goods and the seisin of al l my lands, to hold unto him and his heirs for ever, by
the service due and accustomed for the same. And henceforth I go free.</p>
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<p>Then his brother, who was both glad and sorry, and moreover was sti l l in doubt how this might end, stood holding the keys and the spurs, and looking at him without a word. And he looked also at the child, and he saw that for al l the difference in their years, the eyes of Sir Ywain had
become like the boy's eyes: and as he looked his heart became heavy, and for a moment he envied his brother and feared for himself. But in his fear he moved his hands, and the keys clanked and the spurs cl inked together, and his heart leaped up again for joy of his possessions.</p>

<p>And all this Ywain saw as it were a great way off, and he smiled, and forgot it again instantly. And the boy took his hand, and they went down the hall together. And when they came to the door to pass out, the steward got before them and bowed as he was used to do, and he spoke
very gravely to Sir Ywain, reminding him that this same afternoon had been appointed among the lords, his neighbours, for the witnessing of certain charters.</p>

<p>But Ywain and the boy looked at one another and laughed, and the steward saw that they laughed at the lords and at him and at the very greatness of the business: and he was enraged, and turned away and went to his new master.</p>

<p>Then Sir Turquin came hasti ly after them, and he laid his hand upon his brother's arm and bent his head a little, and spoke to him so that none else should hear, and he said: What is this that you are doing; for no man leaves all that he has, and departs suddenly, taking nothing with
him. But those two went from him without answering, and they passed, as it seemed, very swiftly along the road under the woodside, and were hidden from him. And again, as he stood sti l l watching, he saw them going swiftly above the wood where there was no path, but only the bare wold
before them.</p>

<p>CHAPTER II .</p>

<p>HOW SIR YWAIN SAW HIS OWN FACE THE FIRST TIME.</p>

<p>Now the truth is that when Ywain turned his back on his old l ife and the snug lordship that was his, he had no thought of what was to be the way of his wandering, nor did he so much as know by which of the world’s four roads he would begin his journey. But he climbed upon the open
wold as if al l his pleasure was to cl imb and to strike his feet firmly and to breathe deep: and the boy went by his side in l ike manner, and they spoke no word.</p>

<p>But when they were come to the height of the slope, Ywain turned and looked down upon the homestead of Sulney, and he saw it small and clear under the midday sun, as l ike as may be to a toy that a child would play with: and there was no man moving about it, but only the white
pigeons flying this way and that upon the roofs. And it was lovely to him, for he saw it as a time that is past.</p>

<p>Then he looked a little farther, and he saw the broad road, and dust kindl ing along it l ike smoke, and in the dust a great company riding: and they rode in order by two and by two, and their jogging was heavy, and Ywain remembered that these were the lords who had appointed to do
business with him.</p>

<p>And because of them the place was no longer lovely to him, and he turned away and ran quickly over the ridge, and when he could see them no more he laughed: and the boy also ran and laughed, and their laughter was as though they were both truants from school, escaping
narrowly with fear and joy together. And on the other side of the ridge they cast themselves down upon the grass, and among the grass were thistles, and the thistles pricked them sharply, and they rol led and were pricked again, and laughed again and yet again.</p>

<p>Then they set their shoulders against a bank, and sat sti l l , looking to the country that was before them. On the one hand lay the sea near by, and upon it white sails of ships that were sail ing marvellously, for though they were upon the sea yet they sailed, as it seemed, high above the
land. And on the other side lay a thick wood that hid al l the far country, and before the wood was a vil lage and a tower. And Ywain knew that vi l lage well enough, cot and lot, barn and balk, and he thought not at al l of the vil lage, but only of the wood and the great depth of it and of what might
be beyond. And so thinking he fel l asleep.</p>

<p>But when he awoke the sun was westering, and he looked again upon the vil lage and saw it as though it were strange to him, and he could not remember even the name of it. Then he stood up, and turned towards the place beside him where the boy had been: and as he looked he
was astonished, for the boy was there sti l l , sleeping as himself had slept, but his face was like the face of an old man, and the l ines upon it were countless, l ike bird-marks on the river sand.</p>

<p>So Ywain stood staring for a while, and he said to himself: Now I know by the trouble in my head that either I have lost my wits, as a man beat down in battle, or else in al l this there is a meaning that I have known and forgotten, for it seems to be both reasonable and impossible. Then
he touched the boy’s hand and awoke him, and when he saw his eyes again, he asked him: Who, then, are you?</p>

<p>And the boy said: Answer me first the same question.</p>

<p>But Ywain would not, for he said: Why must I answer first?</p>

<p>And the boy said: Let be, then; for you know already what you would answer, and there is but one and the same answer to your question and to mine.</p>

<p>Then Ywain looked no more into the boy’s eyes but upon the ground, and bewilderment came upon him again, for he said in his heart: This that he says is madness, and yet I seem to know that it is true. And when he lifted his head again he said to the boy: How can a man speak with
himself face to face: and how can I , that am neither, be both an old man and a boy?</p>

<p>But the boy answered him: Is not every man that which was and that which shall be: and in al l the days of his l ife shall he not once or twice see the face of his desire? And as he spoke Ywain heard him plainly, but now he saw him not so plainly, though he
stood looking down upon him in the same place: and he said quickly: Tel l me this, then: what is my desire?</p>

<p>And he heard again the answer as one that hears a voice through the mist: but the words were in an unknown tongue. And he peered down, and stooped, and where the boy had been there was but the long grass and the thistles: and when he rose up again he saw the hil lside clear
before him, and the sun was low and the edges of the bents were glistening, and nothing moved among them but the wind of sunset.</p>
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1 . Download! Find a digitized public domain book and download
all the page images. Browse the Internet Archive (archive.org) and use the Mozil la
add-on DownThemAll! (www.downthemall .net) to help automate the process.

2. Pre-process!
Cleaning up the page images can
maximize accuracy of OCR and simplify
editing the resulting text. I used ScanTailor
(scantai lor.org), a tool bui lt by the DYI book
scanning community. I t quickly corrects
the scaling, skew, and sharpness, and
allows cropping to get rid of the headers
and page numbers.

3. OCR! Optical Character
Recognition lets your computer read,
converting the page image into machine-
readable text. I used the Tesseract OCR
engine (code.google.com/p/tesseract-ocr), an
open source tool supported by Google. I t can
be used via command line, or with numerous
GUI applications. I used YAGF
(sourceforge.net/projects/yagf-ocr) and
generated an HTML transcript from the page
images.

4. Create eBook! The raw OCR transcript has
many small errors and gibberish characters. A lot of editing is required
to create a Good reading text. I used a number of tools to help
simplify the process, from the handy BlueFish text editor
(bluefish.openoffice.nl) to the scholarly col lation tool Juxta
(www.juxtasoftware.org). Once the text is ready, I create an ebook
using the ful l featured EPUB editor Sigil (github.com/user-none/Sigi l).

OPEN!

What is Free Software?

Henry Newbolt's Aladore is an obscure
fantasy novel from 1 91 4. I t was digitized by Internet
Archive, but a true ebook version was never created. So
you have a choice: do you want to read the low-quality-
ridiculously-slow-and-cumbersome PDF or the gibberish-
fi l led-automatical ly-generated EPUB?

5. Distribute! The final ebook and texts are
freely released on Internet Archive in a variety of formats for
use and re-use. To make sure the practical know-how is also
distributed, the Digital Aladore blog documents every detai l
of the process, sharing the experiences, tools, and
workflows. Close the loop by sharing alike!

6. Read! Download some free ebooks or
create your own, and read! I f you need a great ebook
management application, check out Calibre (cal ibre-
ebook.com). I t has a reader, format converter, and editor
built in, a powerful tool to explore your ebooks inside and
out! Get the draft Aladore EPUB at:
https://archive.org/detai ls/AladoreNewbolt

https://digitalaladore.wordpress.com
Demystifying the creation of ebooks, empowering readers to be reflective creators.
Public domain content, Free software, Recycled hardware:
al l you need is some interest, passion, and perseverance!

All the applications used in Digital Aladore are Free
software, both cost-free and free as in “free speech” and
liberty. This means the source code is distributed and
licensed so that anyone can use, modify, and share it.
Based on a philosophy of transparency and collaboration,
free software allows everyone to build on each others
work and put control in the hands of the user. I t was vital
for this project to find tools that ful ly empower people to
create and share.

"software that respects users' freedom and
community. Roughly, it means that the users have
the freedom to run, copy, distribute, study, change
and improve the software."
(https://www.gnu.org/philosophy/freesw.html)

Icons from:
Creative Commons, http: //creativecommons.org/about/downloads
Free Software, https://www.fsf.org/resources/badges#fsfs
I l lustration from: Aladore, by Henry Newbolt, i l lustrated by the Alice
Hylton (New York: E.P. Dutton & Company, 1 91 5), p.4.
Poster created using: Scribus, free desktop publishing,
http: //sourceforge.net/projects/scribus

I started the Digital Aladore project to create a DYI
alternative, a high quality ebook edition on zero budget to
be freely distributed. To share what I learned about the
process, I blog al l the detai ls—because I want you to go
out and make some ebooks for me to read!

Creating and Reading with Free
Software and the Public Domain.

Public Domain Book
+ CC-by-sa Blog content
+ FOSS applications
+ Open formats

= Public Domain eBook




